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I. BEGINNINGS
1n the mid 18803, two decades after Appomattox, the state of North

Carolina was slumbering, still immobilized in the aftermath of the Civil
War. The political arena was dominated by old Confederates, looking
backward romantically to the heroic years of the Lost Cause. So uncon-
cerned were they about North Carolina’s pressing needs that a forward-
looking fellow like William Joseph Peele called them fossils, and Walter
Hines Page spoke of them as mummies. Progress and change were words
the fossils and mummies either ignored or, at best, misunderstood.

In spite of the apparent stasis of political, economic, and social
affairs in North Carolina, there were young men other than Peele and
Page who were restive under the stagnant conditions and weremerely
awaiting an opportunity and an issue to plunge them into action.

And so it was that one morning in May, 1884, near the postoffice
on Fayetteville Street in Raleigh, on a corner1 in front of the Citizens
National Bank, Peele and Page and G. Edgar Leach were discussing the
sad plight of North Carolina. Stepping up to join them was Alfred D.
Jones, who had just come from the postoffice with a letter he had re-
ceived from Senator Zeb Vance.

“Boys,” said Jones, “Vance wants us to form a Tariff Club.”
Page looked thoughtful, then said, “Why not form a club to discuss

other economic questions as well as the tariff?”2
The offhand exchange between Jones and Page might have come to

nothing if it had not been for Peele, whose quick mind immediately
began transforming these indecisive comments into something concrete.
He then and there extended an invitation for them to meet at an early
date in the dingy office3 he shared with his law partner Ernest P. May-
nard on the second floor of Dodds Building at 239 South Wilmington
Street. His notion was to organize just such a club for the purpose of
continuing their colloquy about the sorry situation in North Carolina.

On 26 May 1884 the first meeting of the club was held. Peele must
have been excited as he anticipated the opportunity thus presented to
discuss some ideas of his about the need for reforms in North Carolina.
At that first meeting, a prospectus, presumably the words of Peele,
was read, and it went like this: “We proceed upon the assumption,
which cannot be denied, that there is in our community a serious lack of
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accurate and practical information upon the. most common economic
questions which arise for our consideration.”4

The adoption of this prospectus seems to have been the only busi-
ness at that first meeting;rno constitution was drawn up, no programsspecified, no ritual preScribed and no publicity sought.5 in attendance
besides Peele were W E. Ashley, Alfred D. Jones, Charles Latta, G. Edgar
Leach, Sterling Price, John W- Thompson, and a few others including Dr.
R. H. Lewis, who shortly thereafter withdrew from the club.6 Page was
not present. Peele, twenty-nine years old, was named president. He was,
in the words of one of his contemporaries, “a scholarly, public-spirited
man, a. historian and a philosopher, who devoted his life to advancing the
educational and literary interests of the state.”7in preparation for the next meeting on June 18, Peele was asked to
address the club. on a subject offlhis choice, and so he “prepared and read

.a paper upon Industrial Education and the feasibility of establishingan Industrial School in North Carolina.”8 Thereafter, at every meeting,
this subject became central to the members’ dichSsions9 The need of
such a school was not in question, but of how to alert the citizens of
North Carolina to the need, of how to get the job dOne, of how to go
about soliciting the help of these in power and authority. A prominent
newspaper editor said: “I never saw the words Industrial Education inprint in this State till this agitation by the Watauga Club.”-O

But that remark, came later. ThOugh at first the club had' no name,
one was required if for no other reason than identification. “To have
called it the Progressive Club,” wrote Charles Dabney, “would have beenlike waving a red flag in the faces of the pohtiici'an‘s.”ll The name Peele
suggested was Watauga, which carried no meaning at all exceptrto mem-
bers of the club. Watauga, an Indian word for'“sparkl‘ing water,” was amountain stream which, said J'ohn,W. Thompson, was. “the-source of a
mighty river that turns many thousand spindles and' floats many “ships.
of commerce,” and the club, like the pure stream, was starting out “with
a lofty and pure purpose to serve our state, and we may beCOme a mightyforce for the moral and material advancementof this grand old common-
wealth.”l 2 As was also well known, the Watauga ASSociatio‘n in Ameri-Can history was composed of a group of men who, like its best-knOWn
member John Sevier, struggled “to build up a new state out of the chaos
of the old.”13 And then too in North Carolina therewas Watauga
County, “famed for its vigour and its pioneering spirit.”14 The wordWat'auga had thus an appropriate significance for those within, but was
an abstruse word for those without. lt fitted well.

The club met every two or three weeks, or at odd times wheneverthere was need for discussion. Often the men gathered in Peele-’3 officeat Wilmington and Martin streets, sometimes “in a bare r00m over the
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Holleman store” on Fayetteville Street “reached by a stairway in thealley” and furnished only with “a large deal table and some split-bottom
chairs. The only entertainment was talk,” wrote Dabney, “and what‘talkfests’ those were!”15 For refreshments, the Wataugans had' “ice
water, pipes», and tobacco.”15 They were sufficient. Though not a
charter member, Walter Hines Page soon joined the group, and frequently
the Wataugans met at his newspaper office, where the accommodationswere an “unfm-ished pine table,” several chairs and packing crates.l7Occasionally they converged upon the home.of one of the members, and’ “in a moment of brief prosperity, at a dining table in the YarboroughHotel”13

The fact that the Wataugans were relatively secretive about the club“gave rise in a small town to a good deal' of gossip-3’19 In and around
Raleigh it was. said that it was a social club whose “young men, tooself-
respecting to play in common resorts, did some ‘high-r-olling’ in their
club roOm.‘ A minister took one of the members aside, a deacon in hisrob, and told him of his sorrow at hearing he associated with the' ,gambiling.crowd.”20

But certainly the m‘embers’ minds were not concerned with gambling_:o‘:;r‘1any frivolity of any sort. It was education and economic bettermentthey yearned for, and they had a potent mouthpiece to voice their con-cems. After Page joined, hardly an issue of his State Chronicle appeared. ewrthout reflecting what had been advocated by the Wataugans. Week
after week, his Chronicle, which had become rather the “unofficial. , organ of the Club,”21 kept before the public whatever proposal was then° being pushed. For example, on 2 August 1884, only some two months
“fter the club was organized, Page ran an editonal in the Chrrmi'clelaring that industrial education in North Carolina was hampered by

. . the lack of demand for a large class of industrially educated persons.”'1 a‘M’anufacturmg plants were needed in which skilled workers could be
employed

_ Before long, the club attracted other bright, forward-looking young_ men, the membership reaching some two dozen in the next couple ofrs; Not a One of them was over thirty-six. 22 Not a one of them hadit in the war. Each of them had his face turned toward the future.
tics were barred. Ze‘al'ots “with personal axes to grind” were not

‘le ted. The only goals were better educational opportunities and
onomic advancement of North Carolina. With two or threeexcep-all were native of the State. On the. roll were business men, en-
8, laWyers, teachers, newspaper editors, and scientists.23
harles Dabney, the only public official in the club, was State
iSt and Director of the North Carolina Experiment Station. Arthur

slow, graduate of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, was a
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civil engineer then surveying the oyster beds in eastern North Carolina.
President Peele was an attorney, vice president John W. Thompson an
insurance man, and secretary-treasurer G. Edgar [each a commission
merchant.“ Other lawyers besides Peele were Joseph G. Brown, Alex
Feild [sic] , Alfred Haywood, and Alfred Jones. Like Thompson, William
W. Primrose was in insurance. Merchants, in addition to beach, were
Charles Latta and Frank O. Moring. W. E. Ashley was a contractor and
manufacturer of machines, and Sterling Price ran a fertilizer factory. Ed-
ucators were J. Y. Joyner, public school teacher; Charles D. Mclver, in-
structor at Peace Institute; Edward Pearson Moses, superintendent of the
Raleigh city schools; and Eugene C. Branson, high school principal who
at twenty-two was next to youngest member of the group. Early in 1885
Page turned over the Chronicle to Josephus Daniels, who thereafter
joined the club and became its secretary. He was twenty-four years old.
As today, membership was not confined to residents of Raleigh. Edward
A. Oldham, editor of the Sentinel in Winston-Salem, was frequently in
Raleigh as an assistant to Page at the Chronicle, and he attended meet-
ings. In January, 1885, Thomas Dixon, Jr., of Shelby, just barely twen-
ty-one, exploded into town as a member of the House of Representatives
in the General Assembly, and promptly became an active Wataugan.
William H. Kerr, Durham engineer, was a valued participant in club
affairs.25

During the summer and fall of 1884, as the size of the group was
slowly but carefully expanded, discussions ranged somewhat widely,
but always foremost was the need of an industrial school. The need was
strikingly illustrated in October when the North Carolina State Exhibi-
tion opened in Raleigh in a building erected especially for it. William
S. Primrose, a Wataugan, was president of the Exhibition. On display
were fifty thousand products from the State’s various counties—a well-
intended but unconvincing effort to prove that the State was progres-
sive. Much curiosity was centered on an ice-making machine.26 What
discouraged the Wataugans was that not on display were numerous
workaday items which, instead of being manufactured in North Carolina,
as they Should have been, were being purchased from outside the state.
What was required for the improvement of the economic situation was
an agency to collect and promulgate information leading to corrective
action.27

With the Exposition sharply etched in their minds the Wataugans,
inevitably and sensibly, decided to eliminate consideration of other
problems for the time being, however pressing and urgent, and concen-
trate even more intently on the industrial school. In its campaign the
club would now finally go public, and every member, working both as
one of a group and as individuals, would push for its establishment with
10



all the “youthful enthusiasm” they possessed. Each of them, once the
movement was underway, would keep the proposition “before the
people by correspondence, speeches, and publications until its purpose
was accomplished.”28

At a meeting on 17 December, a committee was appointed to pre-
sent in January a “ ‘definite report’-upon the practicability of establish-
ing an Industrial School in North Carolina, ‘with a view of submitting
the same to the Legislature which should then be in session.’ ”29 On 7
January the report was read to the club by Arthur Winslow, graduate
technician whom Peele always referred to as exemplifying the kind of
industrially educated man North Carolina needed.30 The report was re-
ceived with excitement, and at a called meeting on 15 January, Page
offered a resolution “That a committee be appointed to memorialize
the legislature in the name of the club to establish an Industrial School
in North Carolina” and inform the Legislature that it would provide its
appropriate Legislative committee with “all the information on the sub-
ject in possession of the club.” Not only that, but Winslow and his
associates were “empowered, if need be, to publish such information
also.”31

What then happened was that, with time quickly passing and the
Legislature in town, Winslow and committee members Peele and Page
went ahead and published on 5 February 37- an eight-page pamphlet
titled The Need of an Industrial School in North Carolina, Together
with the Estimates of the Cost of Establishing and Maintaining it.
Memorial to the General Assembly by the Watauga Club of Raleigh.33
The Memorial was introduced by this statement: “We, a committee
appointed by the Watauga Club, an association in the city of Raleigh,

. . respectfully memorialize your honorable body . . . To establish an
Industrial School . . . at Raleigh, in connection with the State Agri-
cultural Department . . . [for] instruction . . .in wood-work, mining,
metallurgy [and] practical agriculture.” The pamphlet then proceeded
to comment on other such training centers, most of them in the north.
Strong arguments were advanced against locating the school in Chapel
Hill. In a report on “Wood Manufacture,” Dabney complained that,
in North Carolina, furniture came from Grand Rapids, well buckets from
Tennessee, wheelbarrows from Ohio, ax handles from Baltimore,bench-
screws from Connecticut, carriage wheels from lndianapolis, and step-
ladders from Pennsylvania. The state’s economy demanded that such
articles be manufactured here, and only young men trained in an indus-
trial school could improve the unfortunate situation.

The pamphlet, printed at Page’s Chronicle office, was circulated
among the legislators and sent throughout the state to newspaper editors
and influential citizens. As Peele wrote about it later, agriculture had
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been tacked on at the last moment after Page, at his house “one Sunday
afternoon effectually settled the question whether the school should be
agricultural as well as industrial by saying that we would never get the
bill” through the “damned farmer legislature unless there was some agri-
culture in it somewhere.”34 ‘

In the following weeks the House of Representatives’ Committee on
Education studied the Watauga Club’s proposal, and the reaction was
favorable. Thomas Dixon, with boylike impatience, dashed off a bill and
plunged it into the hopper, while at the same time Peele, secreted in his
law office, prepared a less hasty version, which Augustus beazer edited.
Peele’s bill, which then replaced Dixon’s, was introduced in the House by
Leazer, and it was passed on 11 March 1885, but not without a struggle.
“Some opposed it,” wrote Peele, “because they were fossils and oppose
everything; some feared it would ultimately draw the Land Script Fund
away from the University [which it eventually did]. It was the general
opinion of its friends at the time it was passed that it would have failed
if it had called for one dollar from the general treasury.”35 In truth, no
money was appropriated, and the school was to be financed by $5000 in
“surplus funds” from the Board of Agriculture—an unlikely source of
cash, as any bureaucrat would know.

Without definite monetary implementation, no school of course was
established, and the statute became moribund. But having got so far, the
vigorous Wataugans did not accept defeat. Eight months later, on 4 No-
vember, the club voted to have in Raleigh “a mass-meeting of the friends
of industrial education throughout the State.”36 Prime movers were
William S. Primrose and Charles Latta, chairman and secretary respec-
tively of a “joint committee of the city of Raleigh and the Watauga
Club.” The committee moved fast. Two days later, on Friday, 6 Novem-
ber, letters were mailed out “to the twenty-five gentlemen who [had]
been invited to make five minute speeches and to the 100 gentlemen in-
vited to take seats on the platform” in Metropolitan Hall at eight o’clock
the following Wednesday. “This quick work was done with the Cyclo-
style machine, a contrivance which makes any number of copies in black
ink of whatever you write on it” On Sunday,37 the News and Observer
announced: “Everybody is invited, but especially the artisans, manu-
facturers and friends of education. Reserved seats for the ladies.” The
“speakers and invited guests” were requested to “assemble at the Mayor’s
office in front of the Hall at 7:30 promptly” on Wednesday.

Reporting on the mass-meeting, the local press noted that “Metro-
politan hall was filled with a notable audience. It represented all classes
and colors of Raleigh people. A number of ladies were present.”38
Among the more than forty-five men on the stage were thirteen members
of the Watauga Club. The orator of the evening was George L. Chaney,
12
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“father of the Atlanta Artisans 1nstitute,”39 who “described the plans
‘ .and operations of the industrial school at Atlanta.” His theme was that
' an “industrial school is the people’s college.” The secretary of the club,

' Josephus Daniels, then read letters from those unable to be present, in-
. eluding Colonel leonidas L. Polk. The next four speakers were Colonel
’ ’ Robert Bingham, Major S. M. Finger, state superintendent of public in-

. struction, Colonel W. H. S. 'Burgwyn of Henderson, and William H. Kerr
‘7 of Durham, who “was introduced as a young man who had had the bene-

, 3’ fit of industrial education.” At that point, Peele “offered resolutions,
speaking upon them briefly and pertinently as a member of the Watauga

_ club, which he said was the first to move in this matter of the establish-
. . ment of an industrial school.” The resolutions, similar to those drafted

the preceding February, “were adopted unanimously.” After Alfred
‘ ' .H-ayWood, “on behalf of the Watauga club,” gave thanks to the speakers,

‘L‘Col. W. F. Greer, of Franklin county, a member of” the State board
> of. agriculture,” was given the floor. The mass-meeting adjourned at

- $054540 ’
. But, it is sad to report, even this stirring, enthusiastic convocation

. had no immediate, tangible results. However fervent the Wataugans and
their friends were, they could not hire professors or lay brick founda-
tions. Yet by no means was the issue a dead one.
7 In February, 1886, Page, writing anonymously from New York, sent
his-famous “Mummy” letters to the Chronicle as a direct'response to the

* ‘ffcontinuing opposition to the Watauga Club’s renewed proposals for an
lindustrial school.”41 It was, he lamented, “an awfully discouraging busi-
ness-to undertake to prove to a Mummy that it is a Mummy.” The Mum-

: ;s in North Carolina did not “want an industrial school. That means a
'dea and a new idea is death to the supremacy of the Mummies.”42
ad in mind, of course, the old Confederates, and particularly Gov-
.Alfred Moore Scales, revered Civil War hero. North Carolinians

, at this point, that Page had defined the enemy and sounded the
, pet for battle.
During that same February, Leonidas L. Polk published the first
of the Progressive Farmer in Raleigh, and from then on this politi-
powerful editor took over the Watauga program for an industrial
1, and “absorbed [it] into a much greater and more powerful
ent—the struggle for a land-grant agricultural and mechanical
”43- Before the year was up, the citizens of Raleigh had got into

St and offered money and a site for the institution.
'olk, too old for membership in the Watauga Club, was a formidable
cter, a belligerent sponsor of the unhappy, hard-pressed farmers.

dugh totally aware of what the Wataugans were up to and appreciative
weir efforts, he felt the club did not go far enough. For some: years
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he had been thinking of an agricultural college in North Carolina, and he
would settle for nothing less than a land-grant institution. As the year
1886 wore on, he mustered his militant farmers behind his proposal.
Some years later, even Peele admitted that Polk was “the most powerful
factor in the establishment of the Agricultural and Mechanical Col-
lege.”44

During the legislative sessions of 1887, under the leadership of Polk,
a bill combining the proposals of the Wataugans and Polk’s farmers was
written by Dabney and again introduced in the House by Leazer. It was
then, according to Thompson, that “the entire membership of the [Wa-
tauga] club frequented the lobbies of the Legislature as regularly as did
any paid lobbyist, and worked diligently and earnestly for the passage of
a mandatory act creating a college of agriculture and mechanic arts.”45
It passed. The $7500 Land Script Fund was wrenched from the Uni-
versity to the dismay of President Kemp P. Battle, whom Page had cited
as one of the Mummies. President Battle was critical of all the Watau-
gans, especially of Peele, a man who was, according to Josephus Daniels,
the “most brilliant graduate of his period”46 at Chapel Hill and who
Battle knew was devoted to the University. So grateful were the spon-
sors of the college for the initiative of the Watauga Club that at the
ground-breaking ceremonies in West Raleigh on 22 August 1888, it was
Peele, not Polk, who was invited to make the principal address, and it
was at that time that the shy but fearless Peele spoke out against the
“fossils” who “oppose everything.” Among those present for the oc-
casion was Governor Scales. It has been said that the Governor took
“great offense” at Peele’s undisguised castigation.47 Neither Page nor
Peele had any use for Mummies or fossils. There is, however, another
account of those ground-breaking ceremonies which reported that Gov-
ernor Scales, upon hearing Peele’s speech, then and there “arose and
declared that whatever his views may have been on the subject of an
industrial college, after Peele’s address he now supported it.”48

But, by this time, it was no longer of any importance what the
Governor may have thought or said. Yet it cannot be denied that the
Wataugans’ outspoken hatred of Mummies and fossils was reciprocated.
Here and there the brash and forward-looking Watauga Club was known
as “that Guy Fawkes organization”49 after that infamous British in-
surrectionist. At his quarters in the Yarborough Hotel while the Execu-
tive Mansion was being built, Governor Scales denied young infatuated
Alfred D. Jones the privilege of calling on his adopted daughter Katie
Scales, with whom he was in love. Jones’s fellow Wataugans knew the
Govemor’s ill-tempered behavior was a blatant affront to their group
and maneuvered to get Miss Katie away from the Governor to meet
with Jones elsewhere.50 As a postscript, it must be reported that since
14
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,Mi’ss Katie and Jones never met at the altar, the stratagems had no perma-
. nent benefits.

Meanwhile, the establishment of an industrial school, if the most
notable activity of the club, was not its only concern. Its members dis-
cussed the no--fence law, the paving of city streets, and the need for1m-

' proved roads and better public schools. They promoted modern agri-
" {cultural methods and farmers’ institutes.51 The club was, in short,

f-always on the lookout for any chance to extend “the opportunities of
the common man.” This “was the idea that dominated all others.”52

alt called for the training of manual laborers, of young women, of blacks.
_ The members “were not frightened by the epithet of ‘nigger lovers’ that
was constantly hurled at them.”53 About 1886, for example, President

ney asked Josephus Daniels to prepare a paper on the Blair Common
001 Bill, then before Congress. Among other things, the act was to
vid‘e surplus federal funds to educate the illiterate Southern blacks,
Daniels contended that since the North had freed the slaves, it ought
ay to have them educated. Governor Scales and the other old-timers
e against the bill, unwilling that the blacks be educated regardless of

, o:paid.54
" Though concerns like this which were beyond local or statewide

, 7’ ,tion intrigued the club, they provided unsatisfactory release for
ou-thful green energies and gradually, as the 1880s moved into the

503, the club, without focus or a burning issue, drifted into inactivity.
book of minutes was kept, it has not surfaced. The written recollec-
s of its members do not tell just why the club ceased to exist or

, en.
And now, before learning of its revival some years later, we might

oy for a page or so an intermission feature of sorts by leafrng through
'ork which, while not history, goes history one better in expressing the
essence and spirit of the Watauga Club in its early days.
Walter Hines Page’s active membership in the club lasted only a little

:1Ore than eight months—from mid 1884 to February, 1885—yet hism-
1 :nce on it and its influence on him was long-lasting.55 His pseudony-

us novel The Southerner. . .Being the Autobiography of Nicholas
is based on his boyhood and young manhood in North Carolina.

it the Watauga Club, though not by that name or any other, figures
r prominently. The Southerner presents the social and political
te of North Carolina during the late nineteenth century, but makes

attempt at historical sequence or accuracy. It is, after all, a novel—as
SM 6. faithful to raw fact as Ivanhoe or Look Homeward, Angel.

The inspirited young men, Page writes, who had “had no more to
with the Civil War than with the Punic Wars and no more to do with

1. very than with the Inquisition . . . yet . . . [suffered] the consequences
15



of both slavery and the war.” Sometimes it seemed to them “that manyof the men who survived that unnatural war did [the next generation] agreater hurt than the war itself”; for “their loyalties were loyalties, notto living ideas or duties, but to old commanders and to distorted tradi-tions. They were dead men, most of them, moving among the living asghosts; and yet, as ghosts in a play, they held the stage.” Since theycontrolled the Legislature, they blocked all proposals for change. Thecapital city, site of their law-making, was, the narrator Nicholas Worthsaid he supposed, “the dullest settlement of English-speaking folk in thewhole world.” Page’s distaste for Raleigh was obviously intense.The leader of the restless young fe110ws who pushed for reforms ineducation was a dynamo named William Malcolm Bain. Schools, Bainproclaimed, should be practical and teach men and women to do theireveryday tasks better. Boys should be taught to build tables and book-racks, girls given lessons in sewing. And “ ‘Wouldn’t it be a good plan to,have a Professor of Roads, and a Professor of Sheep added to the facultyof the University [which offered only a classical education], to travelabout, and to teach the people?’ ” Not only did Bain propose makingpublic schOols more practical, but he had in mind a state-supported“College of Housewifery and of Teaching . . . for the neglected countrygirls” and “also a School of Cotton Crafts, from farming to weaving toselling.”
To bombard the reactionary Legislature, whose members were un-convinced of the necessity of instructing the poor or the blacks, Bain“organized a club of about a dozen active men who saw the need .of.better training for all the people.” The Legislature of course voted downevery proposal advanced by Bain and his Club,but the tide was turning.Two years later, a “rural discontent”'with things as they existed was inthe air, and the Club, now numbering only seven, went to work again.This time, though the Club “had as its only purpose the training ofthe neglected youth of the State to useful occupations,” the old Con-federates in the Legislature “so shaped public discussion that every-proposition of the Club [was] turned into an apparent defense of theNegro” and “hostile to the veterans” of the Lost Cause. Page writes ofhow the club “had not been, and . . .did not now wish to be, a politicalclub,” but in the face of unfair and strong opposition, it decided to drawup a platform addressed “To the Voters of the Commonwealth,” inwhich it was urged that the low economic and educational situation inthe State be remedied by the establishment of agricultural and tradeschools for both white and black—to teach the young “the honour [sic]and the necessity of work.” The old-timers, in vigorous disdain, con-tended that “a boy can . . . learn to farm—by farming; or to be a carpen-ter—by going to work with a carpenter.” No schools were required, they
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sisted, and the “Party of Seven,” as the Club was called, was composed
rely of “ ‘Seven Foolish Virgins.’ ” Rejected by the Democrats, the
ub put up Nicholas Worth to run on a slate of Republicans and Popu-

for Superintendent of Schools. During the campaign, this was his

I believe in this land—our l'and— whose infinite
variety of beauty and riches we do not yet know.
Wake up, old Land!

I believe in these people—our people—whose
development may be illimitable. Wake up, my
People!

I believe in the continuous improvement of hu-
man society, in the immortality ofour democracy,
in the ri'ghtmindedness of the masses. Wake up,
old Commonwealth! .

pite of winning a majority of the votes, the dominant party falsified
results of the election and Nicholas Worth was declared the loser. It
to be expected. But the principles of the Club soon triumphed, in-
ble when a sensible citizenry looked upon itself and dreamed of

etter future.5 6
Page’s novel, like other Bildungsromans, has a love story, of course,
relates a young man’s struggle toward personal maturity—but sum-
zed here is only how the Club figured in the life of the narrator.
Among the most apparent novelistic readjustmentsm The Southern-

:is Page’s combining the historical roles of Peele and Mclver in his
acter William Malcolm Rain, and of course Page never ran for Super-
ndent of Schools on the Republican-Populist ticket. Only his twenty

are s- of residence in the North at that time could have permitted such an
‘ nlike'ly madness, even in a pseudonymous novel. Page’s story ran seri-

in the Atlantic Monthly in 1906, then in 1909 was published in
A decade earlier, perhaps unknown to him, the Watauga Club had

ce more shown signs of life. Out at A. and M. College, the Alumni
s0ciation, organized in 1895, began promoting a textile department
he institution. Soon thereafter, Peele gathered together some of his
Wataugans and collaborated with the Association’s textile committee

. D. Franks, Charles Pearson, and C. B. Williams (all of whom later
med the Watauga Club) to move the idea along. ”A bill was prepared
he Alumni committee with the help of Peele, who arranged in 1897
ave it introduced in the General Assembly, but it came to nothing.57

.' he Wataugans were not unacquainted with legislative inaction and now,
l7



with the textile department and other exciting matters before them, they
revived the Club in earnest and got to work.

The first significant indications of reorganization came later that
year. Early in the fall of 1897, the club resolved to call attention to the
issues at hand by having a sumptuous banquet at the Yarborough Hotel.
At a meeting on 12 October in the office of Richard B. Raney, plans
initiated several weeks before were concluded.53 Corresponding secre-
tary John C. Drewry sent out invitations to influential men throughOut
the area. From Aberdeen, Henry A. Page, prosperous lumberman, wrote
to Drewry that though he could not attend, “The revival of the Watauga
Club is a matter of interest to all North Carolinians. While in active exist-
ence it suggested and encouraged some of our most creditable institu-
tions and industries, and its revival will he hailed with pleasure by all who
are concerned in the industrial upbuilding of North Carolina. Let the
new Watauga Club suggest, investigate and plan: suggest new industries,
investigate possibilities, leaving the old beaten paths, and pointing the
way to new methods and manufacturing enterprises that Will add to the
variety as well as the volume of our industries. Multitudes have the abili-
ty to execute, while the mental capacity to plan new things is rarely
found. If your club will lead here, men and money will be found to
execute.”59

The banquet was held on 19 October. President Edwin A. Alder-
man of the University at Chapel Hill was toastmaster. After his com-
ments on “the Watauga Club and its achievements,” and a speech of
welcome to the city of Raleigh by Mayor W. M. Russ, several of those
attending the dinner rose to respond to a number of toasts; to the
A. and M. College by Giles Edgar Leach, Watauga secretary; to the.
Normal and Industrial College at Greensboro by President Charles D.
Mclver; to Street Improvement by John C. Drewry; and to “Industrial
Education in the South for the past decade” by President A. Q. Holladay
of A. and M. College. There were comments on the manufacture of
tobacco by Wataugan Joseph E. Pogue, himself a producer of plug
tobacco. The banquet concluded with President Peele’vs speaking on his
beloved Watauga Club. Among the guests who were there, besides
Alderman, were Colonel Julian S. Carr, Dr. D. E. Everett, and Judge T..B.
Wormack. The menu, served in four courses, consisted of Lynnhaven
Bay oysters, puree of tomato with croutons, celery, sliced tomatoes,
roast beef, young turkeys stuffed with oysters, cranberry sauce, aspara-
gus, cream potatoes, French peas, chicken salad a la McKimmon, vanilla
ice cream, assorted nuts, cheese and crackers, Delaware grapes, bananas,
coffee, and native wine.60 The total cost was $74.27, including fifty
dinner plates for $50, 58 cigars $5.22, eight bottles of wine $4, and
other such expenses as postage and typing.61 In a press account of the
18
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' cecasion, the club was singled out for praise in having been responsible
fer‘‘much of the permanent road and street improvements in and around
Raleigh.”

Chairman of the banquet committee was W. E. Ashley, and in his re-‘pOIt on the event he wrote: “We have forty-three active members on our
.1011 at present; but some of them were elected so late that they did not
,fffitt‘end the Banquet, and thirteen of this forty-three do not live in town.

The Executive Committee issued over eighty invitations, and re-ceived less than fifteen regrets, and therefore felt sure in giving the order
.Efia‘r the Banquet for fifty members; but as the night was stormy, you who
were there will no doubt remember that there were barely forty present,
and some of those were invited that evening. . . 3’62

At the club meeting on 10 November, Peele led a discussion about
'_"‘publishing [the] letters and papers submitted or read at the Banquet.”
The. primary subject of the evening, however, had to do with good roads,
”and the result was that committees were appointed on Broad Tire Legis-
_.la.tion, a Topographical Survey, and the Working of Convicts. The club
went on record again in promising to cooperate with those seeking a tex-
tile department at A. and M. In December the club decided to settle ona- permanent meeting place, and the site selected was the office of Allen
I& Boyden Company, the rent of $25 a year to be paid quarterly. In
”January, 1898, the committee appointed in December to visit the expo~
’fs’f‘i‘tion‘ car “City of Charlotte” at the Union Depot reported that it was “a
first-class exhibit of the natural products of our State.”

A formal resolution at this time to‘‘co-operate with the movement
for a Textile School” kept members busy throughout the spring A com-
mittee recommended “that the Watauga Club cause to be prepared for
the Press of the State several articles on the subject—in order to create a
publlc sentiment in favor of State appropriations to aid the Agr. &
Mechanical College in creating and operating a Textile Department. 011
_ account of the unsatisfactory conditions of Cotton Manufacturing1n the
East, it becomes important that N. C. should embrace the opportunity to
prepare her young men for intelligent work. The new mills of the future
will be created in some of the Southern States. We must prepare to ob-
{gain and manage our portion.”63 The necessity for speedy action was
due to the fact that Charlotte had meanwhile decided to bid for the‘fs'chool. But as things turned out, the legislative bill supported by Heriot
'Clarkson and D. A. Tompkins and designating Charlotte as the location,
when introduced in the General Assembly the following year, failed to
pass, and the Charlotte interests swung over to the Alumni Association
and Watauga groups. The textile school was finally granted to A. andM64

Less important concerns were taken up. For example, a committee
' was appointed “to look into the matter of the removal of the true
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meridian stone from the Capitol square.” Though new members were
constantly bei'ng elected, too often the minutes do not indicate that theyaccepted. On 28' November 1898 (there had been no meeting since May)
the club passed a resolution on Pure Food legislation—“a matter of con-
siderable importance, touching the health and pockets of the poorer por-tion of our people.” In December, Peele was once more elected presi-
dent and five other officers named. To meet expenses of the past year,each member was assessed $1. A constitution6‘5 had been drawn up and
printed, providing for numerous officers and an elaborate committee
structure. The “main object” of the club, stated the constitution, was“to promote the material interests of this community, and, as far as liesin our power, of the whole people of North Carolina.” A “further pur-
pose” was “to seek out and. honor, by banquet and otherwise. . . [thosewho] have greatly distinguished themselves in the arts or industries.” Atthe 9 January 1899 meeting, appointments to committees—executive,
membership, literature and publications, and so on—were made, most
frequently com-posed of the same old tried-and-true Wataugans again andagain. The committee pattern appears to have been inordinately heavy,uninspiring, and onerous. And perhaps that was indeed the case, for the
minute book of the club has 'no entries for the next three years.

Even Peele, who had guided the club off and on for a decade and ahalf, seems to have lost interest. In the years before and. after the turnof the century, he was engaged in writing, in publishing, and in organiz-ing historical groups. As to club activity, he presumably had found morepleasant stimulation elsewhere, though of a different sort. At that time
he and Primrose belonged also to the. Monday Evening .Club, a n’onactivistgroup similar to the traditional clubs in Great Britain, where papers were
read and dismissed, but no action Was required or expected. For onemeeting of the Monday Evening Club, Peele was asked to prepare a paperon “The Political Side to the Victorian Age.”66 That was a far cryindeed from textile schools and the paving of city streets.On 10 February 1902, after the three-year hiatus, Professor W1. A.Withers presided at a special meeting of the club with five memberspresent: George Allen, Charles E. Johnson, Peele, Withers, and secretaryC. B. Williams. When called on, Peele outlined “what the club had donein the past, and pointed out the absolute necessity for its revival as there.was a great amount of important work that could be and should be taken 'up at this time.”57 Not members but present and making short talkswere Paul Collins, Clarence Poe, and George T. Winston. The three,
along with S. E. Ashbury and E. B. Owen, were elected to membership,and a “committee on permanent organization” was named.68 As in thepast, the membership, except for about a half dozen or so loyal souls,was. quite haphazard. Many men received invitations to join the Watauga
20
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b‘ly augmented by names from the faculty at A. and M.
On 25 February, a Committee was appointed concerning “reorgani-

ion and nominations of officers.” It was decided “to have a memorial
eting in honor of the late William H. Kerr, a charter [sic] member of
club, an honored son of the State and a valued contributor to our in-

ial progress.” Then another committee was appointed “to memo-
e the national Congress in reference to the division with the state

1versities of the proposed appropriation to the several agricultural and
chanical colleges of the Union for the purpose of a school of mines
d mining.” After that committee appointment, “Prof. W. C. Riddick

. addressed the club on the subject of Road Construction,” and the
eting adjourned.59 For the 27 March meeting the‘‘principal topic.
the ‘Value of Industrial Text Books1n the Public Schools.’ ” It “was
cussed most ably by Dr. F. L. Stevens,’ wrote Clarence Poe in his

'. “He advocated most strongly Nature’s Study for all grades of
s ools in order to teach the children the most fundamental facts regard-

lants, animals, air and soil. This would create interest,’’according to
diary,‘‘and to cultivate their power of education and investigation.

The discussion of the topic was further participated in by Messrs.
to'n, Poe, Peele and Pogue.”70 Before adjournment, it was decided
the election of new officers would be postponed till‘‘the next

:*eeting.”71 It all seems rather dispiriting.
But if there was a “next meeting,” the fact cannot be proved by the

lick of‘minutes, whose pages thereafter are blank. Why, one may ask,
.1 the club fade into at least temporary oblivion? Was it that the origi-
members, now in their forties, had lost their youthful energies? And

ture Study—it was hardly on the same level as those burning issues of
lier days. One thing is certain: instead of the individual involvements
the past, ineffectual committees were now routinely appointed at the
Op of a bare mention. Nothing forceful could be expected of that.
e Watauga would not be the first nor last group to expire from an
erdOse of committees. As for new members of the club, a great many

f them were from the faculty of A. and M.—busy professors undoubted-
y and with already more than enough campus committees to plague

J eir lives. On the run, too, were the Raleigh» businessmen, who probably
" elt that, during the Aycock administration, the old problems were now

‘» eing solved by government. But whatever the reason or reasons, the
.' Watauga Club dropped from sight in 1902.

Yet the Watauga idea did not die. Let’s take a look at the story
aorf Eugene C. Branson. After only a brief time as a Wataugan in 1884,
2he left Raleigh and went on to other education posts. He had been
_..1_r‘n:pressed with the club’s procedure of gathering information and
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presenting data. Down in Georgia, remembering how the Watauga had“concerned itself primarily with studying the state’s social and economicresources and making practical suggestions,” he founded the GeorgiaClub, which put “into practical effect the ideals and purposes that ani-mated the Raleigh group.” When university President Edward KidderGraham brought Branson back to North Carolina in 1914, his only in-structions were “to sell the state to its natives.” As head of the Depart-ment of Rural and Social Economics at Chapel Hill, Branson was directedto get the facts, especially on North Carolina’s “faults and deficiencies,”then make suggestions on how to remedy them. During his very firstmonth back home, he organized the North Carolina Club, its programand procedures similar to those of the Watauga Club and the GeorgiaClub. lts some fifty members met fortnightly, studying one problem ata time. Branson’s little printed News Letter, filled with statistics of everypossible kind, soon was reaching seventeen thousand readers. It was nota propaganda sheet; it said simply that these were the facts, unpleasantand disgraceful though they might be. From then on, it was the news-paper editors and the people themselves who, shamed by their pride intheir state, were impelled into action.72 And indeed they went intocorrective action on many issues. Branson’s service to the state, and theservice of his Watauga offshoot the North Carolina Club, has never beenfully recognized or acknowledged.
No, after 1902, neither the Watauga idea nor the Watauga Clubreallydied.



II. THE CLARENCE POE YEARS
Concerning the revival of the Watauga Club a decade or so later, the

data are both few and vague. Since no contemporary documents defining
the exact nature of the club or its activities have surfaced, one can only

‘ conjecture about the matter. What is undeniable is that Clarence Poe had
not forgotten how a group of dedicated men could influence important
decisions. He obviously thought such potential must not be sacrificed or
ignored. In 1926 he said: “I had the privilege some years ago of helping
organize [a] group of leading Raleigh men who meet regularly as the suc-
cessor of the original Watauga Club to discuss and promote matters affect-
ing North Carolina progress.”1

This reorganization must have been effected about 1920, a while be-
fore or maybe soon after, for one of the members at that time was Gov-
ernor Thomas Walter Bickett, who died in December 1921.

The group, at first perhaps not even called the Watauga Club but sim-
. ply inspired by that turnof-the-century organization, was presumably a
, Small one, loosely regulated, hardly a club at all in the formal sense. The
members got together and they talked. Gilbert T. Stephenson remem-
bered that, when he was sponsored for election to Watauga by J. Melville
:Broughton in early 1922, there were “not over six or seven members.”
‘I-‘Ie recalled that “Clarence Poe served as convener,” and in the group were
T. E. Browne, W. T. Bost, E. C. Brooks, and R. L. McMillan.2

What seems soon to have happened during the 1920s was that the
Wataugans, in spite of Dr. Poe’s altruism and public spirit, began to think

‘ of themselves no longer as activists like their predecessors. They met for
dinner, most often at members’ homes, and they spoke about what con-
cerned them, but without feeling any responsibility for concerted action.
After a while, the evening’s procedure had evolved into the reading of a
prepared paper followed by discussion. In the rather mild decade of the
19205, the Wataugans were unwilling to push for municipal or legislative
action, however desirable. This realignment of intention and policy re-
flected the tenor of Raleigh life in the mid 1920s, when two similar clubs
were established.

In February 1924, Captain Sam Lawrence proposed to Charles E.
Johnson that they “assemble a group of ten or twelve kindred souls to
meet each Friday,” at which time the “host would outline the subject for
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debate . . . to be followed by limited period for rejoinder . . 7. not to ex-
ceed five minutes.” It was promptly done, and thus was founded the
Sandwich Club, its members “supposed to represent a cross section of the
available intelligentsia of Raleigh.”3 From the beginning, the Sandwich
Club was a thriving and hardy company of men, and so it is today.

Another group, the History Club, was organized on 6 March 1927 in
the home of F. M. Harper with the express purpose of undertaking a “sys-
tematic and serious study ofprominent characters, events and movements
in American history.” Among the charter members were Hugh T. Lefler,
A. R. Newsome, and Charles Lee Smith. No president was elected, and at
the monthly meeting the host, presided. To keep “some record of the
club’s proceedings, A. R. Newsome was chosen permanent secretary.”
Procedures and purpose of‘ the History Club have changed but little over
the years. Membership nowadays in this very alert group is limited to
eighteen.4

Arnong the three clubs, dual membership was not uncommon. Clar-
ence Poe was also in the Sandwich Club, as in more recent years his son
Charles has been. Arch T. Allen, B. C. Brooks, B. F. Brown, A. J. Max-
well, Carl C. Taylor, and perhaps others, were both Wataugans and Histori-
ans. Edwin Gill belonged to all three;

By 1930 meetings of the Watauga Club were being held. about every
two or three weeks in accordance with a rather strict schedule, and right
through the summer too. This meant that each member, in alphabetical
order, Was called upon to entertain the club at least twice a year, and
sometimes more often. Clarence Poe, both president and unofficial seere-
tary, would write a letter to the up-coming host, reminding him of the
date and enclosing a list of names to be notified.

Visitors were frequent. 0n 6 March 1930 Carl Vrooman, assistant
secretary of agriculture during the Wilson administration, was in Raleigh
as the guest of -Carl C. Taylor. In the morning he spoke to employees at
the State Hospital and had lunch there with Albert Anderson; in the after-
noon he appeared before a group of graduate students at State College;
and in the evening he addressed the Watauga Club.5 Both Anderson and
Taylor were Wataugans.

On 5 August 1930, Josephus Daniels, no longer a Wataugan, wrote to
Governor 0. Max Gardner: “1 thank you for the invitation to attend the
meeting of the Watauga Club. I think Judge John Thompson and your
humble servant are the only living members of the original club. . . .”
More than a year later Frank Graham wrote to Gardner about the possi-
bility of being “present at the Mansion on the occasion of your entertain-
ing the Watauga Club” and promised to let him know later if he could
attend.6 Gardner was host again 3 May 1932. The tradition of having
all governors as members of Watauga (there was only one exception
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‘ - _- thereafter) began with Gardner. Others who by the nature of their posi-
tionswere traditionally invited to join were the president of the University'7 and the chancellor at N C. State.

In the early 19303, the practice of accepting or declining invitations
by postcard had also begun, but sometimes a telegram was sent or a tele-
phone call was made. Meetings, when notat members’ homes, were often
held at the Carolina Pines or a downtown hotel. Room 301 at the Hotel
Carolina was one of the regular spots. During the Depression, expenSes
could be a prOblem. On one occasion Frank Graham notified the Raleigh
host that his finances would not allow him to drive over from Chapel Hill.

In May 1932 there were eighteen members: A. T. Allen, Albert An
derson, 'W. T. 'Bost, E. C. Brooks, J'. M. Broughton, B. F'. Brown, T.E.
BroWne, Governor Gardner, Thurman D. Kitchen, R. L. McMillan,.A.arI.
"Maxwell, Frank Page, Dr. J. M. Parrott, E. McNeill Poteat, Carl"C.’TayilorZ-,
Colonel J. W. Harrelson, Dr. Graham, and Dr. Poe. An invitation toFrank
Graham’s “supper in my home in Chapel Hill at seven o’clock,Tuesday
evening, May 24,” prompted this reply from McNeill POteat'in that penni-
less springtime “You bet I’ll put myself111 your bread-line, be very reso-
lute buzt non-revolutionary, with a bourgeois appetite & proletarianzwilling-
ness to be fed!"7 The topic of the evening’s discussion following: the
supper is'not known.

In October 1932 Clarence Poe wrote the membership that there was
,“a growingfeeling” that the hosts “should make it a rule to prepare their
own talks, and that some of us have been dodging this responsibility too
frequently.” He thought, even so, that every now and then the “rule”
should be put aside when an opportunity arose of having “a guest of
honor” who could “present some subject sufficiently out of the ordinary.”
And so; it was, he said, that, for his meeting on October 31, he had “asked
Senator Josiah W. Bailey to give us some confidential irnpressions of the
Senate and the Senators.”8

In February 1933 R. L. McMillan wrote that on the 21st at the Caro-
lina Pines Hotel he would lead a discussion on the “Use of our leisure
time.” FurthermOre, the manager of the hotel had extended to club mem-
bers “the privilege of the grounds” for the whole day, and Mr. Mac hoped
the Wataugans Would come- early to play golf or tennis or go horseback
riding. On April 4 Justin Miller entertained at his home on the Dukecam-
pus, his subject “What Is Crime?” to follow up a prior discussion by guest
Albert Coates. For a meeting two weeks later at the Sir Walter Hotel,
Frank Page wrote that he was “going to try to find something interesting
in the present banking situation to talk about” and hoped to have R. M.
Hanes, president of ,the Wachovia Bank and Trust Company, on hand.9
(Remember that this was 1933, when almost any banking discussion was
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enormously “interesting.”) In May, Dr. Poe had the Wataugans at his
home to discuss» “The New Deal.”

. Early in 1934, Poe, ever assiduous at keeping the Wataugans in line,
complained of recent “irregularities in meeting dates” and urged his

.‘ charges “to make an especial effort to have the club meet regularly every
other Tuesday night of this year.” W. T. Bost entertained at his home
February 13 with a program on “Orthodoxy and the Death Penalty.”
Poe maintained that there should be one excusable departure from the
schedule. This was to be on Saturday, May 26, to celebrate the “50th
anniversary of the club.” For the occasion, ex-members Josephus Daniels
and Judge John W.- ThompSon were to be “special honor guests.”10 In-
vited but unable to attend were former members R. D. W. Connor, W. S.
Rankin, and 0. Max Gardner, the last of whOm wrote from his Washing-
ton law office: “The Watauga Club has played an important and unselfish
part in plaCing the thinking behind many movements in the interest of
Raleigh and North Carolina on a high and unpersonal [sic] plane. It has
had many distinguished members I consider my association with the fine
group of citizens making up this club a distinct privilege and an honor.”11

“Please bring your ideas,” wrote Poe when announcing his meeting in
January 1935 on “What Should the Legislature Do?” ArnbaSsad’Or to Mex—
ico Josephus Daniels was Colonel Harrelson’s guest speaker at 1902 Hills-
borough Street On May 14, and a week later Governor J. C. B. Ehringhaus
entertained at the Executive Mansion.12 And so things went. In Novem-
ber of the following year W. T. Bost warned the club: “Mrs. Bost is going
to talk social security for me and I think you’ll enjoy her study of the
question. I should have talked about football, the Graham Plan, if you
will, had I not 'felt that the other theme is even more timely.” For his
program of July 20, I937, Bost invited Attorney General A. A. F. Sea-
well to outline “his proposal for a North Carolina Department of Jus-
tice.” A few months afterwards, Dr. Poe had the Wataugans out to his
home “Iongview” for a discussion of the “Three Great Problems Before
Congress”: crop control, wages. and hours legislation, and neutrality.13

For some time before this November meeting, the attendance had
been so small that Poe felt the roster should be enlarged. To stimulate
the selection process, he provided these criteria:

I. Is the proposed member personally acceptable to the entire
membership?

2. Is his range of interest sufficiently wide and keen- to enable
him to make a real contribution to our discussion continuously over
the years?

3'. Is he willing to give club membership the serious attention in-
volved in preparing one or two carefully prepared and well thought
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come by alphabetical progressiOn 3310
To Frank Graham, Dr. Poe wrote: “A

life on good behavior, it, is important tha
one or two good messages at the beginning, ,.
real contributions as long as they live. Furth‘ '
since its inception has? been primarily cenee
upbuilding 'of North “Carolina, men who w _I ‘h
thisvcharaeter Will naturally make the most Use;
program of development, cultural and spirithal‘f ..
keptin mind as well -as-.economic and material .a‘c’to, _.,

from-a list of some eighteen possibilitiesiinelud,
11.,1Who'was then living in Raleigh but who Poe‘see
aware had been in the club briefly during 1885, four"-
vi‘tationsi: Christopher Crittenden, secretary 0f theN
mission; Calvin B. Hoover of Duke University; George S ,, ,
director of the Farm Security AdministrationmndBlake' R Van
new dean ofengineering at State College.14 ' _ g A

Though the: nonactivist nature of the club during the,'1'93'08 was all
too evident, Dr. Poe retained a vision of what Wataugahfad once meant
and, from time to time, ess‘ayed a» move to honor a concept quickly fading
away and no longer observed or_ evenunde‘rstood. “It was unanimously
voted last night,” he wrote Jonathan Daniels on 2 March 1938, “that the
watauga Club will adopt as one of’itsmajor- objectives this year, securing
for State College one of thefou-r -‘~Agric ‘1 Reset it laboratories’pro-
vided for in the 1938 Farm Act.”j‘1~‘5j Wh her Wataugansgirded .On
their armor to fight for the. research facility .‘thtkfidWil .. . , 7

In the spring of 1939, only a-few menths bfifOreg world .lstjarited
turning topsy-turvy, members were asked to come to the *rneejting and
“bring along some of your own favorites" for an evening. of Highlights
of North Carolina Prose and Poetry. A peaceful way it was to signal the
end of the Depression .deeade and the beginning of the war years. An in-

‘ * i 'F'an'kdicati'on of what was to come might have been perceiv d f
Graham’s guest on 23 April 1940. He was isolationist Se
Wheeler of Montana. “After the supper,” Graham ’noftifii
will go to Memorial Hall to hear Senator Wheelerff'16 Ij,
Browne’s program had to do with defense training in: the
Soon thereafter, host Paul Green spoke on the “drama
of Andrew Johnson.” later, on 9 February 1942?, G
Hollywood where he was once again preparing scenariosifin
tures: “I think Mr. Connor and Mr. Binkley would net“

' "ef value
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"e.demand it. And Woodrow WilSOn still remains one of my he_-
, . “ It wasa crucial time. in American history.

. I11 the 1930s, membership had become stabilized at about eighteen,
«th ghE-C. Brooks had been made “honorary” and others were frequent-

; 11.1eave. ” The situation worsened after 1941. In 1944 the 1011 con-
, tamed tWenty-three names, but Connor, Daniels, Green, Thurman D K1t-

the duration” Wataugans remaining in Raleigh carried on. Colonel Har-
relson brought in Professor A. C Shaw to speak on livestock deVelopme‘nt,
and A J. Maxwell presented a series of “thumb-nail sketches of distin—
guished North Carolinians” such as Zeb Van'Ce, Matt W. Ransom, David
S. Reid, CharlesB. Ay-cock, and T. W. Bickett.13

It was in June 1943 that Robert Lee Humber a guest of the club,
spoke, on; the need for a state artmuseum. Governor BrOughton was pres-
ent and invited him to come by his office atthe. Capitol and explain his
propOsition more thoroughly. Humber did so, and the museum mOVement
was soon underway.19 (Question here. Can the Watauga Club take credit
for the North Carolina Museum of Art as, since theearly days, ithas taken
credit for North Carolina State University?) Shortly after this, Humber
became amember._

Wataugain May 1944. At the Raleigh Woman’sClub,the
2112.”; Calvin Hoover’s subject was “The Out100k for War

.ircost 5:055:.: -$ ,, -11‘” Moire and more often meetings took place at the Woman’s Club. 0'11
1:. 19 August 1944 host W C. Davison was there to discuss “the proposed
1 Hospital and Medical Care Program in North Carolina,” and in December

at the Woman’s Club, host Judge Emery Denny spoke on “Changes in
‘ ' since 1910.”

Most probably it was on this occasion (though of
provides documentation) that Clark tore into the
Graham with the verbal claws of a wolf. Never
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At war’s end, the club sought a return to the familiar old ways. When
Dr. Davison entertained at the Hope Valley Country Club, Clarence Poe,
always on the lookout for promising new members, asked Dr. Davison to
bring along several Duke men as prospective Wataugans. A different sortof evening came on 7 December 1948. J. M. Broughton had Written: “It
has been our privilege each time heretofore to entertain the Club in our
home, but owing to the fact that we are in the process of packing up to
get off to Washington later in December, this will not be feasible at thistime. Therefore, I am asking the Club to meet at Gresham’s Restaurant,
which is on the lake on U. S. Highway No. 1 about seven miles north of
Raleigh. The proprietor has promised to give us either a fried chicken
dinner with barbecue on the side, or a barbecue dinner with chicken on
the side. . . . I plan to talk about some problems that will confront the
81st Congress.”21

According to Paul Green, it was in the late 1940s that Gerald John-
son, though almost entirely deaf, was asked to read a paper to the club.
About this time, too, Green had becOme so ilnpressed with the quality of
the papers read that he approached the director of the University of North
Carolina Press with the proposal, though nothing came of it, to collect
and publish the best of them in a book. There were moments when Green
was less enthusiastic. He hosted the group in Chapel Hill and, while read-
ing a version of one of his recent Negro plays, began to sense that the
reading of a Negro play‘ was the wrong thing to be doing at a Wataugagathering. Eventually, when he became totally aware that the club was a
discussion and paper-reading group only—“and brilliant papers many of
them were,” he said, but never followed by action based’on them—he
resigned.22 Like a few‘other less than assured Wataugans during these
decades, Green wanted results, but the Wataugans no longer combined
their efforts on an issue or wrote to the newspapers or paced the legisla-
tive halls. They were pleased with things as they were. Perhaps it was
this sedentary and passive nature of the club which caused W. Kerr Scott,after settling in at the Executive Mansion in 1949, to express politely hispleasure in receiving an invitation to join the club, but add he would notat that time (4 March 1949) accept it.23 (He joined later.)

Throughout the years, one of the most delightful aspects of a Watauga
Club evening came just before the diners arose from the table and ad-
journed to more comfortable quarters for the program. This feature wascalled the Table Topic and was in the form of a question which went
something like this: What do you think Congress will do about so-and-
so? Since the answers were always treated in confidence", governors and
university administrators and justices of the supreme court could speaktheir minds without fear of being quoted outside. The interrogator, who
soon came to be known as the Propounder of the Question, held a position
30
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of honor. For almost a lifetime, R. L- McMillan was the Propoun‘der of
the Question. After voicing the query, Mr. Mac would then say: “Be
clear; curt, and complete. Keep to the point, say it .all, and make it brief.”
“Not everyone was able to “make it brief,” and Mr. Mac felt no hesitanCy in
saying “That’s enough” ashe moved on to the next person at the table.

~ Membership and scheduling vacillated. In 1951 there were twenty-six
nameson the roll. A decision in 1952 was to limit ”the number to twenty,
and a standing membership committee of three was elected. The rule at
that tinnegwasvthat “Not less than fifteen affirmative votes shall be required
for «e’l‘ecfion‘, with no negative votes.”24 In 1953 only one meeting was
held in June, July, and August, but for the next year two meetings a
month were ordered, including the summer.

On the whole, pr0grams reflected the hosts’ professional interests.
InMay 1952 Colonel Harrelson’s subject was the Southern Regional Edu-
catign moVement, with D. B. Anderson, E. J. Preston, and Carey H. Bos-
Tti'ér‘i' a'Sjgue‘sts, for, he explained, the three of them had “had some ex-
perience with this edUCational operation.”25 In February 1953 Charles F.
Carrolli'Wrote that he had “been requested to discuss public school legis-
lation,” and he planned “to, invite each. member present to express him
self' “on thisquestion: What course should North Carolina pursue if the Su-
preme Court of the United States holds that segregation in the public
schools in, unconstitutional'r’z'6 In October 1954 Robert Lee Humber’s
topic was world peace.

As early as 1946 it had been recorded that the club had long followed
the practice of celebrating “its birthday each year by having our wives
jrifin~us.”27 So popular was the occasion that in November 1952 a “Fall
‘Ladies’ Night” was held. For the gala, each of the men was to prepare a
comment on some book he had recently enjoyed, and the women were
warned- that “At our Club Anniversary Ladies’ Night meeting next spring
the wives of members will be expected to make. similar reports.”28 Un-
fortunately no account of the distaffparticipation has survived.

In order to impose some discipline on the unsystematized succession
of; programs, Clarence Poe in 1,954 asked fOr suggestions about topics Wa-
taugans-would like to hear treated. Among those who objected to such a
plan Was Gilbert Stephenson. Instead of an assigned topic, he preferred
“to have each member at his meeting discuss with the rest of us what of
general interest is taking place or going on in his special field.” Chancel-
lor Robert House. said he “would hate to tie the boys up by subjects”
and, to be perfectly honest, he preferred “the bull sessions to the pa-
pers_.”'29 So the plan to have assigned topics was abandoned.

For the 70th Anniversary on 25 May 1954, Clarence Poe was asked
to review the club’s history. In preparation, he began compiling a “di-
rectory” of members since 1884 along with “certain historical club
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material.”30 What resulted was a concise seventy-year summary fitted
into “a 15 to 18 minute” slot on the program, which-a1So had; to accom-
modate five-minute answers from members and wives to the question:
“What one thing (or what two or three or four things) do you think
might do most for the betterment of North Carolina and its people111 the
years just ahead?”3 1 It was a typical Clarence Poe evening, and the only
imaginable regret is that of a future Watauga Club histofian who wishes the
club’s history32 had not been so brief.

On 22 February 1955 Governor Luther Hodges Was host at the Man-
sion. He was a firm believer in the camera and its value1n preServing sig-
nificant moments of his administration. Members of the club were posi-
tioned in the Mansion library, some sitting and some standing, and a
photographer made permanent the happy-looking group.

In September 1955 Poe, who would soon be seventy-five. years old,
announced that he would step down from the presidency at” the end of. the
year. A committee was appointed to confer with him and come. up with a
slate to take office in January 1956.33 For over three decades, Clarence
Poe had, almost smgle-handedly, guided theclub and kept it stimulating
and spirited.



III. FROM 1956 ON
Histories of contemporary times are, of course, much less. readable

than histories of times somewhat remote. The minute book which Mayne
Albright started keeping in 1956 could, if a month-by-month sequence
were desirable, provide a detailed account of Watauga. But such a- presen-
tation would soon appear to be merely repetitious and, in the long run, be-
come incredibly monotonous. And so our Chapter III will attempt to
avoid that narrative trap—if indeed it can be avoided.

The first meeting of 1956 was designated by Christopher Crittenden,
the new president, “as a business meeting for a discussion of the Club’s
organization and program.” Dr. Poe, officially named “President Emeri-
tus,” was still a member. A number ofdecisions were reached: (1) instead
of two meetings a month, only one on the third Tuesday; (2) one annual
Ladies Night in May (the Anniversary nature of this occasion seems mOre
and more to haVe been forgotten), (3) increase “membership to a maxi-
mum of twenty-fiVe,"’ but instruct the membership committee‘‘to leave
one Or two places open”; (4.) have the secretary “to keep a record of at-
tendance, of the speaker, and his subject,” and when “a formal paper is
presented, a copy may be filed” with him. (Note the verb may.)

The “proper role” of the club continued to disturb a few Wataugans.
Members were queried about the club: “Should it aim to make its influ-
enee felt in the life of North Carolina as contemplated by its Founders?
Should its papers be published? Should it occasionally make public ex-
pression on current issues? Should it make private recommendations or
suggestions to public officials or groUps? Or should its efforts be toward
makmg its influence felt only through its individual members?” Though
no decisions On these questions were reached, a Committee on Long-Range
Planning, with R. L. McMillan as chairmzém, was appointed. It sought ad-
vice On such proposals as having “a major theme for a certain period of
time, say one year,” or having “as our main theme, at least for a part of
the time, some broad topic related to the advancement of our own. State.”
Mayne Albright, for one, behaved that while the club “should not under-
take projects, endorse specific measures or otherwise become partisan,
political or in any way involved in matters which might divide or em-
barrass the membership,” he favored “more planning and direction of our
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ExecutiveMan'sion, Raleigh, 17 September 1957‘
Firstrow; Governor Euther H. Hodges, R. Mayne Albright, Christoph Crittenden,Charles Bab‘cock (guest). ,Sec’ond row: Edwin Gill, Richardson H Pr, yer (guest),William Joyner (guest), William H. Bobbitt, T. E.- B‘iO'Wne, Third row: Chafl’esLynnwood Brown, R. Leroy McMillan, Charles F. Carroll, Richard'Walser, WilliamB. Ayoock, Fourth row: Dean W. Colvard, William D. Poe, Henry Brandis, EmeryB. Denny, Cary H. Bostian. Fifth row: Robert B. House, William Friday, GilbertT. Stephenson, Jonathan Daniels.
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programs”-1 But, as in the past, nothing was settled. Still and all, the
problems, even as the Watauga Club pursued its capricious ways, would
not disappear.

‘ "year later, there was more talk about “whether the Club should re-
ain discuss1on group only or if it should adopt some theme or purpose

ally planned.” The minute book once more noted: “No decision
“Membership was another seemingly unsolvable concern. In the 1960s,

'rship committee was appointed to review the list and recommend
7 , . status for those whose attendance was sporadic. No action was

2" .e111 iSoOn thereafter, when two vacancies occurred, appeals were made
‘ ill them with bright young fellows “under forty.” As might be expect-

mber 1956 the Woman’s Club was solemnly requested to provide
_ omfortable chairs for the meeting.” The Woman’s Club did so—
'th no tremendous strain, either, for the average attendance at that

wasonly thirteen. Soon, when it was observed how few showed up
. 7e: June meeting, that month was eliminated from the Watauga

cale at.
at the “college” out in West Raleigh. They had not forgotten the
:"Wataugain its founding, and memoralized the club and its members

arming its buildings. After the first Watauga Hall (1893) was destroyed
. a second Watauga Hall (1903, still standing) was erected. Primrose
‘15, Page (1922), Daniels (1926), Peele (1928), and Poe (1971) are
“shonoring early Wataugan activists. To keep in mind the connec-
:etw'ee‘n the club and North Carolina State University, Wataugans

t'ted in March 1957 to the 70th Anniversary celebration of the in-
; r. Ceremonies at 11:30 am. in the Coliseum were followed by a

, ; hepn1n the College Union.
"From the moment he joined, Luther Hodges was one of the proudest

members of the club. A memorable occasion was hismeeting at the Man-

' harles Babcock, director of the Highway Commission. All but four
‘ ans (DaviSOn, Humber, Purks, Stealey) were present when the

1’s ubiquitous photographer lined up members and guests on the
me Mansion staircase for a group portrait. The subject for the
g’i‘WaS, of course, the state’s plans for highway development”

{In .a11ch 1963, when Hodges was in Washington as President John Kenne-
eeretary of Commerce, he invited the club to come north to the

"Rowling: R1ver for the gathering aboard the Presidential Yacht on May 10.
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The invitation was declined with regret when only three members (your
historian among them) indicated they couldgo onsuch ajaunt,

From time to time,someone=—.obviously someone with. .a histOrical
and reflective. cast of mind—would ‘bjentrosubjIed about the-preservation of
Watauga records, of which there were oniytupfew; What-Was'being done
about them, and what should be done about them? The ansWer was that
the secretary did indeed have a minute book, which Was, considerably more
than could be said of the first seventy years‘oftheelubi At another. time
it was suggested that Charles Pozeaand Richard Walser expand and update
Dr. Poe’s brief history. No action on that, of course. The WataugaClub
enjoyed its fine dinners and stimulating talk-s. Action onany matter was
rare. It was a very loose Organization Since there were, for example, no
dues, an assessment of $10 was voted every now- and then to take care of
“occasional incidental expenses such as florists’ bills,postage stamps, and
the deficit for Ladies Night,”

Meanwhile, everybody enjoyed M..r Mack’s Table- Topics. “Will
President Eisenhower run again in spite of his illness?” (June 1956). “Are
we to have another depression?” (January 129' 7).. Should the United
States “defer the revision of the United.Nation fer?” (January 1963).

With the host and his guests settled down in th'o'Se Comfortable/un-
comfortable chairs at the Woman’s Club,allWasin readiness for. the paper
of the evening. Jonathan Daniels read a chapter fromhisupcorrung book
The Forest Is the Future about the paper-making '7 may of the South
(November 1956) William D.Pee-spokeon “TheFuture of Farming in
North Carolina” (December 1957). Careylilostiantalked on “Radiation
and Genetics” (January 1959). Edwin Gill read an early version of his
imaginary “Mr. Jefferson and Friends: AnEvening in 1824” (February
1960). Robert B. House told of his experiences in teaching Greek,
Roman, and English literature to 1400 sophomoresat Chapel Hill (June
1960) Charles A. Poe’s “Fact and Fantasy about the Federal Bureau of
Investigation’ was based on his years as anagent in that powerful organi-
zation (November 1960). Sydnbr Stealey enlightened the clubon recent
trends'in theological thought (January 1961).

Often the programs centeredon matters-of current significance: Wil-
liam Bobbitt’s talk on the legal aspects of the CivilRights controversy was
followed by a heated discussion.‘(March 1964).; and this discussion was
continued with hardly a pause a month laterafter Henry Brandis’s paper
on the filibuster in Congress 'over the CiVil R1ghtsb111(Apr1111'-9fi6i4)-.

Micou Browne, with the assistance of several professional associates,
illustrated a modern mystery by setting up in the parlor of the Woman’s
Club a teletype connected by telephone, line‘it‘o a computerin the Occi-
dental Life Insurance building (March 1967), Robert LeeHu-mber had a
members’ roundtable in which he requested (1)” neminat‘ions-f‘or the “five
36
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most influential North Carolinians since 1900” and (2) the “greatest per-
sonality in each member’s lifetime” (April 1968). At the Carolina Coun-
try Club, Mayne Albright read a sympathetic paper on the current racial
disturbances (November 1969).

At the Executive Mansion, Governor Bob Scott gave a dinner featur-
ing wild game of the state. He served up duck, pheasant, partridge, and
‘possum with collards, grits, sweet potatoes, and pumpkin pie for dessert.2
Copies of his paper “North Carolina and Her Governors: The Road We
Have Traveled” were distributed to those present.

In these years, guest speakers were not so commonplace as later, and
the ones who came were always enthusiastically welcomed. Lynn Brown
brought in Walter Hines Page’s son Robert A. Page, born in Raleigh at the
time Watauga was founded, who now had traveled down from New York
to visit his father’s club during its 75th year (June 1959). Among other
guests were Raymond L. Murray, nuclear physicist at N. C. State, who
spoke on “Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy” (March 1962) and Justus Bier
director of the North Carolina Museum of Art, who gave an illustrated
lecture on the German sculptor Tilman Riemenschneider (November
1962).

Ladies Night programs varied. Hugh T. Lefler delighted the wives
with his “Women in North Carolina History” (May 1957). Writing about
the Diamond Anniversary meeting at the Hotel Sir Walter, the secretary
recorded that several short talks were made, including one by Dr. Poe.
For this occasion, “Mrs. McMillan made and presented ceramic figurines
to each member and guest; flower decorations were prepared by Mrs.
Denny and Mrs. Purks; and place cards, made by Mrs. Albright, carried out
the Diamond Anniversary theme” (26 May 1959). Two years later Robert
B. House gave a “delightful talk interspersed by tunes on the harmonica”
(May 1961). William Friday presented gift books from the University of
North Carolina Press to “each family” at the Morehead Planetarium (May
1965). Ladies Night at Peace College (May 1969) and Meredith College
(May 1970) continued the campus visits.

Invitations to members’ homes had almost ceased by the early 1960s.
In November 1966 Mayne Albright was host at his Raleigh residence, and
a last “at home” was given by George Paschal in January 1969.

Another “last time” had come a year earlier when the Wataugans as-
sembled for a final gathering at the Raleigh Woman’s Club in the third
block of Hillsborough Street, the site soon to be cleared for the building
of a circular high-rise hotel. Meetings thereafter were held mostly at the
Sir Walter, but the NCSU Faculty Club, Ballentine’s Restaurant, and the
Carolina Country Club were also used. Watts Hill was host in March 1968
at the Blair House between Durham and Chapel Hill. In December 1970
the new Raleigh’s Woman’s Club building off Highway 70 west became, by
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arrangement made with the management, the permanent location for all
future meetings, the only exceptions being when there were invitations to
Duke’s University House or the Executive Mansion.

Wataugans experienced an innovation in April 1966 when upon arriv-
ing at the Mansion they ascended to the second-story parlor for cocktails.
Though in no time flat the cocktail hour had become routine, all was not
well. Objections were voiced, not because abstainers disapproved, but be-
cause seating at dinner was delayed, pushing adjournment to ten o’clock
and beyond. This was particularly unsatisfactory to out-of-town members.
And so the short-lived custom was soon abandoned by mutual consent,
not by fiat.

But nothing could stop the Table Topics. The propounder of the
question was always ready to enliven the post-dessert interval. What about
Nixon’s freeze on wages and prices? (September 1971). “Should the
Senate confirm the nomination of Patrick Gray to be the head of the
FBI?” (March 1973). Should Nixon be impeached? (December 1973).
What about “Streaking”?—with the secretary jotting down in the minutes,
“For the sake of posterity, which might not know that this term refers to
the current fad among college students of running rapidly unclothed, an
explanation is given,” adding that “The topic gave the more witty mem-
bers a good opportunity for a humorous and light treatment of a topic”
(March 1974). “What killed ERA?” (March 1977). “Shall governments
give in to hijackers?” (October 197 7). “Is it all right to lie and to what ex-
tent?” (April 1978). “If you were adviser to President Carter, what action
would you suggest he take to conquer inflation?” (March 1979). “Should
we deport Iranian students who are illegally in the United States?” (De-
cember 1979).

Guest speakers gave constant stimulation. After a Table Topic asking
“Should North Carolina repeal the sales tax on fOOd?” (most were for re-
peal, but not, they said, in 1975), Governor Jim Holshouser introduced
James E. Harrington, who reviewed “the recently completed projections of
the Research Triangle Institute for the industrial development and eco-
nomic growth of North Carolina until 1990” (November 1974). Over
from Duke came James Charlesworth, who enlightened Wataugan minds
with recent discoveries in the field of pseudepigrapha (November 1976).
Dan Moore brought in Judge Frank Parker for a talk on “The Eastern
Band of Cherokee Indians” (November 1977). Albert Whiting’s guest
was William Turnbull, president of the Educational Testing Service in
Princeton, N. J. (September 1978). Ivy L. Clayton provided a tense even-
ing when Walter A. Johnson, chairman of the UNC Board of Governors,
spoke frankly on the conflict between the University system and HEW
(December 1979). Albert Edwards’ guest was William Finlator, a frequent
visitor to Watauga in the past, who expounded on secular and Christian
humanism (February 1980).
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_ One unforgettable evening at Ladies Night, James Cleland‘‘gave a
"ghtful entertaining and humorous biography of his Scottish mother”

A . ‘. .73). The Ciompi Quartet of Duke (May 1974) and soloists from
101131 Opera Company (May 1976) furnished pleasant musical en-

. tentamment for the ladies.
But the bread-and-butter nourishment of the Watauga Club was al-

Ways the papers written and presented by its own members. John Cald-
w heame up with “Some Thoughts about Our Worries,” dealing with the
alt tudes- of youth toward conditions of the times—attitudes which, he
831d, represent a protest against the conventional organization of a society
that. minimizes the importance of the individual (September 1970).
Qhatles Carroll’s paper was titled “Public Support of Secular Education:
Shall the Tax Dollar Be Shared with Private Colleges?” (October 1970).
George Paschal took as his topic “The Health and Medical Needs of Ameri-
ca” (April 1971). The distinctive quality of Southern newspaper editors
was discussed by Claude Sitton (March 1972), and Vermont Royster ana-
lyzed the causes for long periods of Republican and Democratic “reigns”
(April 1972). During one autumn alone, William Friday spoke on the pro-
posed second state-supported medical school in North Carolina (Septem-
ber 1973), George Herbert traced the history of the Research Triangle
Institute (November 1973), and Watts Hill, Jr., read a paper on various
public issues and the difficulties of coping with them (December 1973).

The wolrld of business was not neglected. A paper by Karl Hudson,
Jr, dealt “with the composition, duties, and responsibilities of boards of
directors of business corporations” (February 1974), and Edward Rankin,
In, presented a capsule history of the Cannon Mills (October 1974).

The variety encountered at Watauga meetings can be illustrated by
Terry Sanford’s ten--point program for the “next President of the United
States” (January 1975), and Joab Thomas’s slide show “The Botanist
Toursa Grocery Store” for Ladies Night (May 1978).

From 1975 on, secretary Ivy Clayton made a special effort to keep
copiesof papers on file for deposit in the club archives. Among them

William Aycock’s discussion of the ERA3 (December 1975) and
Liam Synder’3 “Too Proud to be Proud: The North Carolina Way”

. ofNorth Carolina State University and named for the club, was
11 annually on Founders Day in March to no more than three
t—s who had made “notable and distinguished contributions to the
al.1101151, and one of the recipients that first year was Watauga
‘m‘b’er Carey H. Bostian. The medal was simply one more remind-

” tat:N. C. State was ever conscious of the club’3 early history.kw
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In 1978 the club once more made an effort to define its identity
and to affirm its policies concerning membership, objectives, and pro-
grams. In an early memorandum, chairman Watts Hill, Jr., wrote his com-
mittee “that one of the substantial pleasures of being a member of Wa-
tauga is the absence of constraints and the corresponding reliance on the
good judgment (and taste) of members. We are,” he opined, “a group of
gentlemen who, when we meet together, know that we can rely upon each
other to act as gentlemen. Formal rules are largely unnecessary.” In a
concise description of a typical evening, he noted that “Members assemble
at 6:30, usually at the Raleigh Woman’s Club, and have dinner. The ques-
tion of the evening is propounded after dessert.” Upon rising from the
table, “the members adjourn to hear the host (or a guest of the host)
present a paper lasting about thirty minutes. Discussion is held for fifteen
to thirty minutes depending on the reaction to the paper.” At about 9
o’clock the president thanks the host, and the evening is over.

To initiate a debate on membership, chairman Hill sketched a portrait
of the club as it was in 1978: “Many members are over seventy, the
average age is well over sixty.” Those under fifty are the least active in
attendance and participation. “While the past contributions of the mem-
bers unquestionably have been outstanding, the potential for future con-
tributions of many is limited by mandatory retirement and/or lessened
positions of influence. There is little infusion of ‘new blood’ from the
election of young members—in part because membership is limited and
present members understandably are reluctant to step down to make
room, and in part because young members are not nominated when va-
cancies exist. There is [only] one class of membership. . . . There are no
women members.” Tentatively proposed were four classes: (1) active,
(2) inactive, (3) emeritus, and (4) former.

In two preliminary reports issued by Hill’s committee are some amus-
ing on-the-spot comments: (1) Regardless of limitations, there would al-
ways be a “vacancy” for a new governor. (2) There was precedent for
serving wine at meals if the host so desired. And (3) “It is an unspoken
rule that applications for membership will not be received.”

Only the last of these appeared in the POLICY GUIDELINES adopted
on 2 October 1979. “The primary role of Watauga,” according to the pre-
amble, “is that of providing an opportunity for fellowship among a mem-
bership constituted of persons who have a demonstrated interest in and
record of service in public affairs in North Carolina at a regional or state-
wide level either in addition to or as part of their professions.”

Some of the nine short paragraphs in the GUIDELINES on member-
ship had to do with (1) provisions for “leaves of absence” and an “emeriti
classification”; (2) emphasis on selecting and bringing into the club new
members in their thirties and forties; (3) avoidance of “overconcentrations
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in a particular field”; (4) keeping membership to approximately twenty-
five active members and preferably not over thirty; and (5) always provid-
ing a cordial reception for guests of members.

Three of the six paragraphs on meetings dealt with (1) the hosts’ being
encouraged to prepare their own papers (though guests’ presentations were
welcomed too); (2) the depositing of copies of papers in the club’s ar-
chives: and (3) the adamant insistence that all discussions “are off the
record.”

As can be quickly observed from even a partial look of these GUIDE-
LINES, the club, in spite of its soul-searching, had really not changed
much since the 1920s. But with its identity problem settled—at least for
the time being—the Watauga Club could look forward to celebrating its
One Hundredth Birthday on 26 May 1984.
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(Garden City, N. Y.-: Garden City Pub. Co., 1927), erroneouslystates that
the club had only “a brief existence of a little more thantwo years” (I,
47). Hendrickis also in error in declaring thatit wasPage who organized
the club (I, 73) and that the idea of an industrialschool “originated in his
brain” (1,47).

56 [Walter Hines Page], The Southerner, a Novel, Being t e Auto-
biography ofNicholas Worth (New York. Doubleday, Page & Company,
1909), pp. 46, 75, 121, 124, 129, 133, 138, 19394, 208212-14, 222-30,
234-37,265, 284, 312, 335, 339, 400.

57 Charles A. Pearson, “Reminiscmg .. ,” State College News,
March 1957,pp. 14,- 17.

58 Watauga Club Minute Book, 189721902 m5Umver51ty Archive-,5
D. H.Hill Library, N. C. State Univ, Raleigh

59 Letter dated 18 October 1897,in Wm J._-Peele Papers, Southern
Historical Collection, Wilson Library, Chapel Hill.

60 “The Watauga Banquet,” News and Observer 20 October 1897.
61 D. H. Hill, Jr.,Papers, State Archives Raleigh.
62 Hill Papers.
53 Ms. in Hill Papers, See also Watauga Club Minute Book, 21 Feb-

ruary 1898.
64 Pearson, “Reminiscing.. ” pp. 14, 17.
65 A copy of this four-page brochure is among the D. H. Hill, Jr.

Papers, State Archives, Raleigh.
'56 W. S. Primrose to Peele, 8 November 1897, Peele Papers, So. Hist.

C011
67 ClarenCe Poe diary, private family papers.
68 Raleigh Times, 12 February l902,typescr1ptof.chpping presum-

ably titled “Watauga Club,” private Clarence Poe family papers see also
Watauga Club Minute Book, 10 February 1902.
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69 Watauga Club Minute Book, 25 February 1902.
70 Clarence Poe diary, private family papers.
71 Watauga Club Minute Book, 27 March 1902.
72 Lucy M». Cobb, “E. C. Branson, Prophet of Carolina,” The News

and Observer (Raleigh), 20 November 1927; “Dr.’E. C. Branson Called by
Death,” News and Observer, 14 March, 1933; “Dr. Eugene 'BranSOn—He.
Sold North Carolina to Tar Heels,” Durham Herald-Sun, 19 March 1933.

II. The Clarence Poe Years
1 Col, Leonidas Lafayette Polk . . . , An Address [pamphlet,Raleigh,

28 July 1926], p. 3. Among the Clarence Hamilton'Poean ers, KS ate
Archives, Raleigh, are two typed sheets which further confuse :theproblem
of establishing a date for the reorganization of the club:- vone,dated
“6/7/34” lists six “Deceased Members of Watauga Club sincerorganizatiOn
about 1912”; the» other has the names of “Former Members Sometime
1924 to 1954.” Poe’s blue-back pamphlet The Watauga Club (1956)
has printed on its. cover “By Clarence Poe, President, 1925-1955.”

2 “ The Watauga Club and the Quill and Grill Club,” mimeographed,
September 1970, pp. 1-2.

3 Charles E. Johnson, “The History of the Sandwich Club,” mimeo-
graphed, paper read at club meeting 11 March 1960, p. 1.

4 Jack Riley, in conversation, Raleigh, 15 February 1980.
5 Beth Crabtree, “Looking Back,” The Raleigh Times, 6 March 1980,

p. 18-C.
6 0. Max Gardner Papers, Southern Historical Collection, Wilson

Library, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill.
'7 Frank Porter'Graham Papers, Southern Historical Collection, Wilson

Library, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill. These numerous
papers, withseparate year-.by-year folders labeled “Watauga Club,” provide
generous, detailed data on club activities during much of the 1930s and.
1.940s. These papers will not Ordinarily be. cited for suchreIItineinéfor-mae
tion as membership lists, announcements of meetings, and so on.

8 Graham Papers.
9 Graham Papers.
l-OGraham Papers.
1-1 Clarence Hamilton Poe Papers, State Archives, Raleigh. Like the

Graham Papers, these will not be cited. for. routine information.
12 John William Harrelson Papers, University Archives, D. "H. Hill

Library, North Carolina State University, Raleigh.
13 Graham Papers.
14 Graham Papers.
15 Jonathan Worth Danie-ls Papers, Southern Historical Collection,

Wilson library, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill.
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16 Graham Papers.
17 Harrelson Papers.
18 Allen Jay Maxwell Papers, Southern Historical Collection, Wilson

Library, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill. See also Raymond C.
Maxwell, Life and Works ofAllen Jay Maxwell, 1893-1946 (1949), p. 185 .

19 Robert Lee Humber, in conversation, Raleigh, 18 November 1969.
20 Harrelson Papers; also Graham Papers.
21 Graham Papers.
22 Paul Green, in conversation, Chapel Hill, 24 May 1977.
23 Poe Papers.
24 Harrelson Papers.
25 Harrelson Papers.
26 Daniels Papers.
27 Clarence Poe to Graham, 10 May 1946. Graham Papers.
28 Poe Papers.
29 Poe Papers.
30 Harrelson Papers.
31 Poe Papers.
32 Poe’s history appeared as a feature article in the News and 0b-

server (Raleigh), 30 May 1954, and was reprinted in pamphlet form early
in 1956. It covered only the early years of the club. ‘

33 Daniels Papers. , 1
III. From 1956 On

1 In the custody of the secretary of the Wat‘auga Club, besides the
minutes book, is a letterbox of documents concerning matters not directly
part of the regular meetings. These two sources will not be footnoted1n
this chapter. Furthermore, in the fall of 1955,1became a member of the
club, and I shall frequentlyuse my personal recollectionsand observations
in filling out the last twenty-five years of the club’s history.

2 Minute book; see also “Hominy Grits at the Mansion Tonight,” The ‘
News and Observer (Raleigh), 14 December 1971.

3 An expanded version of this paper entitled “Equality of Rights un-
der the Law between the Sexes” appeared in The Chapel H1” Newspaper
“A Special Reprint,” vol. 54, no. 262, 2 November1976.

4 Statelog (NCSU), April 1975, p 1.
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OFFICERS AND MEMBERS
These lists, based on an examination of all available documents, are

as nearly accurate as the data allow. Identifications are of course only par-
tial. Years of membership are often approximate. An out-and-out uncer-
tainty is indicated by a question mark.

President Secretary Propounder
1884 W. Joseph Peele G. Edgar Leach

John W. Thompson, vice president
1885 Chas. Wm. Dabney Josephus Daniels
1897-98 W. Joseph Peele G. Edgar Leach
1899 W. S. Primrose George Allen
1902 W. S. Primrose C. B. Williams, acting

W. A. Withers, vice president
1924-55 Clarence Poe R. L. McMillan
1956-57 Chris. Crittenden R. Mayne Albright R. L. McMillan
1958-59 Emery G. Denny R. Mayne Albright R. L. McMillan
1960 R. L. McMillan Charles Poe R. L. McMillan
1961 Cary H. Bostian Charles Poe R. L. McMillan
1962 Cary H. Bostian Richard Walser R. L. McMillan
1963-64 Edwin Gill Richard Walser R. L. McMillan
1965-66 Wm. H. Bobbitt Richard Walser R. L. McMillan
1967-68 Chas. F. Carroll Richard Walser R. L. McMillan
1969 Richard Walser Chris. Crittenden R. Mayne Albright
1970 Richard Walser Cary H. Bostian R. Mayne Albright
1971-72 R. Mayne Albright Cary H. Bostian James W. Reid
1973-74 Wm. B. Aycock Cary H. Bostian Charles Poe
1975-77 George W. Paschal Ivy F. Clayton Charles Poe
1978-79 Charles Poe Ivy F. Clayton John T. Caldwell
1980 John T. Caldwell Karl G. Hudson Claude F. Sitton
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Members 1884-1902
Allen, George investments 1 897-1902
Andrews, W. J. mechanical engineer 1897-
Asbury, S. E. (?) chemistry, A&M 1902
Ashley, W. E. mgr Raleigh Machine Co. 1884; 1897»
Blacknall, O. W. (?) nurseryman, Kittrell 1898
Branson, Eugene E. high school principal 1884
Brown, Joseph G. attorney, banker 1884-
Capehart, B. A. planter 1897-
Carpenter, Eugene F. --- 1897-
Cobb, Collier geology, UNC 1897-
Collins, Paul chemist phosphate mill 1902
Cotten, Robert R. (?) merchant, Falkland 1898
Dabney, Charles Wm. state chemist 1885-1887
Daniels, Josephus newspaper editor 1884-, 1897-
Dixon, Thomas, Jr. legislator, Shelby 1885
Drewry, John C. real estate, insurance 1897-
Emery, F. E. (?) agriculture, A&M 1898
Feild, Alex. Jones attorney 1885-
Francks, Charles E. agriculture, A&M ca.1898
Fraps, George S. chemistry, A&M 1902
Gresham, J. S. (?) military, A&M 1897-
Hawood, Alfred W. attorney ca.1885
Hill, Daniel Harvey, Jr. English, A&M 1897-
Holmes, Joseph Austin state geologist 1897-
Irby, Benjamin mechanics, A&M 1897-
Jerman, B. S. banker ca.1899
Johnson, Charles E. cotton broker 1897-1902
Jones, Alfred Daniel Wake County treasurer 1884-
Kerr, William H. engineer, Durham 1884-
Kilgore, Benjamin Wesley chemistry, A&M 1902, 1920s
Latta, Charles G. commission merchant 1884-, 1897-
Leach, Giles Edgar commission merchant 1884-, 1897-
Lewis, Richard Henry oculist 1884
McIver, Charles D. faculty, Peace Institute 1886-88, 1897-
McMacklin, W. C. road supervisor 1897-
Montgomery, Walter Alex. NC Supreme Court 1897-, ca.1920-
Moring, F. 0. commission merchant 1886
Morson, Hugh principal Ral. Male Ac. 1897-
Moses, Edward Pearson (?) supt, public schools 1902
Oldham, Edward A. journalist, Winston-Salem] 884-
Owen, Edward Bentley librarian, A&M 1902
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xPage, Walter Hines
' Patterson, Samuel L.

Pearson, Charles
Peele, William Joseph
.Poei, Clarence Hamilton
Rogue, Joseph E.
Brice, J. Sterling
Primrose, William Stuart

, Fancy,R B.
‘ . ' ' Riddick,Wallace Carl

” smith, Ed. Chambers1 -’ . Thompson,_AlfredA.
T ' ThyOmpson, Cyrus (?)
'* ,.Thompson,John W.

wflhams, Charles B.
Wilson HenryM
Winslow Arthur H
.Wmston George Taylor
Withers William A.
Yates R E. L.

j ournalist
state comm. agriculture
architect
attorney
editor
tobacco manufacturer
supt fertilizer co.
insurance.
insurance
mathematics, A&M
attorney
cotton-broker
NCsecy of state
insurance
agronomy, A&M
textiles, A&M
civil engineer
president A&M
chemistry, A&M
mathematics,A&M

19203-1980
attorney
NC supt public instr
supt NC mental? hosp
chancellor UNC-CH
dean agri» NCSt

18844885
1902
1897-
1884418974902
l902,l920&1964
18974902
1884-
718844 l897~1902
1897-,
1897~l902,1920s
1897:
,ca. 13899
1898
188431897-
18974902
1902
1885-
1902
18974902
1897-

'1953-
ca1930
ca.19302

' pres Nat Humanities Ctr . ,, :Thomas Walter governor NC ca.1920-21 , ‘
prof Bible, Wake For 'C01 1942,-
NC supreme court 1955-»
newspaperman . 1920s»
chancellor NCSt 1953-
writer, Southern Pines 1941-44
dean law'sch UNC-CH 1949-72
president Meredith Coll 1920s-sEugene Clyde president NCSt l920s-1940on, J. Melville governor NC 1920-1949-, . dean NCSt 19208-1955has. Lynnwood Presbyterian minister 1956-66Micou F. insurance 1966-
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Browne, Thos. Everett
Caldwell, John T.
Carroll, Charles F.
Clayton, Ivy F.
Cleland, James T.
Colvard, Dean W.
Connor, R. D. W.
Crittenden, Christopher
Daniels, Jonathan
Davison, Wilbur C.
Denny, Emery Byrd
Edwards, Albert G.
Ehn'nghaus, J. C. B.
Erwin, Clyde A.
Ethridge, Mark F., Jr.
Everett, W. N.
Friday, William
Gaines, Francis P.
Gardner, 0. Max
Gill, Edwin M.
Graham, Edward K.
Graham, Frank P.
Gray, Gordon
Green, Paul
Gross, Paul
Harrelson, J. W.
Herbert, George
Hill, Watts, Jr.
Hilton, J. H.
Hodges, Luther H.
Hoey, Clyde R.
Holshouser, Jas. E., Jr.
Hoover, Calvin B.
House, Robert B.
Hudson, Karl G., Jr.
Humber, Robert Lee
Hunt, James B., Jr.
Kilgore, Benjamin W.
Kitchen, Thurman D.
Knight, Douglas M.
Laughinghouse, Chas. O’H.
McMillan, Robert Leroy
Marr, S. Wade
50

dir voc ed NCSt 1920s-1:965
chancellor NCSt 1959-
NC supt pub instr 1953-
Citizens Assoc 1973-
dean Chapel, Duke Univ 1973-78
dean agri NCSt 1955-60
historian 1920s-, 1942-
NC archives and history 1937-69
newspaper editor 1935-70
dean med sch Duke Univ 1933-63
NC supreme court 1944-73
Presbyterian minister 1973-
governor NC 1933-49
NC supt public instr 1935-52
newspaper editor 1956-57
NC secy of state 1920s-
president UNC 1956-
president Wake For Coll 1920s-
governor NC 1929-32
treasurer NC 1953-78
chancellor UNC-Greensb 1950-53
president UNC ca.1929-1952
president UNC 1951-55
writer, Chapel Hill 1939-55
dean grad sch Duke Univ 1949-51
chancellor NCSt ca.1931-1955
pres Research Tri Inst 1971- ‘
insurance, Durham 1958-
dean agri NCSt 1949-53
governor NC 1954-74
governor NC 1937 -41
governor NC 1973-
economics, Duke Univ 1937-55
chancellor UNC-CH 1947-64
merchant 1971-
pub service, Greenville 1944-70
governor NC 1977-
chemistry, NCSt 1902, 1920s
president Wake For Coll 1920s-1944
president Duke Univ 1965-69
NC bd of health 19208
attorney 19203-1968
broker 1920s
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Maxwell, A. J.
Miller, Justin
Mitchell, George S.
Montgomery, W. A.
Moore, Dan K.
Page, Frank
Parrott, J. A.
Paschal, George W.
Poe, Charles A.
Poe, Clarence H.
Poe, William Dismukes
Polk, William T.
Poteat, E. McNeil]
Purks, Harris
Rankin, Edwin Lee, Jr.
Rankin, W. S.
Reid, James W.
Robinson, Allyn P.
Royster, Vermont C.
Sanford, Terry
Scott, Robert W.
Scott, W. Kerr
Sharp, Paul
Sitton, Claude F.
Smith, Sherwood H., Jr.
Snider, William
Stealey, Sydnor L.
Stephenson, Gilbert T.
Taylor, Carl C.
Thomas, Joab L.
Tribble, H. W.
Umstead, William B.
Underwood, S. B.
Van Leer, Blake R.
Walser, Richard
Waynick, Campus M.
Whiting, Albert N.

comm revenue dept
dean law sch Duke Univ
director farm security
judge
governor NC
banker (Wachovia)
state bd of health
surgeon
attorney
journalist
journalist
writer, journalist
Baptist minister
bd higher ed
public relations
Duke endowment
public relations
minister United Church
journalist, Chapel Hill
governor NC
governor NC
governor NC
chancellor UNC-CH
newspaper editor
pres power co
newspaper ed., Greensb
pres Southeast Bap Sem
banker, Pendleton
dean grad sch NCSt
chancellor NCSt
president Wake For Coll
governor NC
supt pub sch
dean engineering NCSt
English, NCSt
chr highway comm
chancellor NC Central U

ca.1928-1946
1933-37
1937-39
ca.1920-
1965-
ca.1928
ca.1928-1934
1966-
1958-
1902, 1920-56
1957-58
1950-55
1928-37 , 1949-55
1956-61
1970-79
1920s-
1966-72
1942-55
1971-
1960-
1968-
1950-53
1965-66
1970-
1980-
1973-
1956-66
1922-29, 1950-70
ca. 19%4937
1976-
1951-56
1953-54
1920s (?)
1937-42
1955-
1935-
1973-
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